
Can You Forgive Michael Vick?
Public reaction to football star Michael Vick’s confession and
apology for dog fighting has been passionate and polarized.
Was he sincere? Or was it just a last resort when cornered by
the  law,  a  PR  move  to  help  rehabilitate  his  image  and
financial  future?

The  crimes  were  abhorrent.  Underperforming  canines  were
executed by hanging and drowning. This sickening stuff hits
many folks in their guts, hard and deep.

He faces legal consequences. But should you and I forgive him?

Genuine Contrition?
Vick says, “Dog fighting is a terrible thing, and I did reject
it. I’m upset with myself through this situation I found Jesus
and asked him for forgiveness and turned my life over to
God.”{1}

Smooth but not convincing, cry some. It’s just a show. He’s a
disgusting person and a terrible role model. Off with his
head! Others quote English poet Alexander Pope, “To err is
human, to forgive divine.”

Perhaps  time  will  tell  how  sincere  he  was.  Some  wonder,
Michael Vick didn’t do anything to me, so for what could I
forgive him? True, he may not have harmed you personally. But
he  did  violate  society’s  laws  and  many  people’s  sense  of
decency. Public figures’ actions can have wide social impact.
The fact that lots of kids looked up to him compounds the
anger many feel when they indicate they could never accept his
apology or forgive him for the harm he’s done.

Indeed,  negative  feelings  expressed  toward  Vick  sometimes
sound  visceral,  as  if  the  speakers  themselves  had  been
injured.  Frederic  Luskin,  former  director  of  the  Stanford
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Forgiveness Project, says, “Our bodies react as if we’re in
real danger right now to a story of how someone hurt us seven
years ago. You’re feeling anger, your heart rhythm changes
breathing, gets shallow.”{2}

Can you and I forgive Michael Vick?

Consider a wise woman who wrestled with similar feelings.
Corrie ten Boom and her Dutch family hid Jews from the Nazis
during  World  War  II.  For  this  she  endured  Ravensbruck,  a
concentration camp. Her inspiring story became a famous book
and film, The Hiding Place.

Chilling Memories
In 1947 in a Munich church, she told a German audience that
God forgives.{3} When we confess our sins, she explained, God
casts them into the deepest ocean, gone forever. After her
presentation, she recognized a man approaching her, a guard
from  Ravensbruck,  before  whom  she  had  had  to  walk  naked.
Chilling memories flooded back.

A fine message, Fraulein! said the man. How good it is to know
that, as you say, all our sins are at the bottom of the sea!
He extended his hand in greeting.

Corrie recalled, “I, who had spoken so glibly of forgiveness,
fumbled in my pocketbook rather than take that hand. He would
not remember me. . . But I remembered him and the leather crop
swinging from his belt. I was face to face with one of my
captors, and my blood seemed to freeze.”

The man continued: “You mentioned Ravensbruck in your talk…. I
was  a  guard  there.  But  since  that  time  I  have  become  a
Christian. I know that God has forgiven me for the cruel
things I did there, but I would like to hear it from your lips
as well, Fraulein.” He extended his hand again. “Will you
forgive me?”



Forgive Him?
Corrie stood there, unable to forgive. As anger and vengeful
thoughts raged inside her, she remembered Jesus’ death for
this man. Of His executioners He said, “Father, forgive these
people, because they don’t know what they are doing.” {4}

How  could  she  refuse?  But  she  lacked  the  strength.  She
silently asked God to forgive her and help her forgive him. As
she took his hand, she felt a healing warmth flooding her
body.  “I  forgive  you,  brother!”  she  cried,  “With  all  my
heart.”

And so, Corrie later recalled, “I discovered that it is not on
our forgiveness any more than on our goodness that the world’s
healing hinges, but on [God’s]. When He tells us to love our
enemies, He gives, along with the command, the love itself.”

If Corrie could forgive one who did her such harm, should we
be willing to consider forgiving a public figure whose actions
harm society? Could what Corrie found in faith help manage
overwhelming anger and rage?

Will you and I forgive Michael Vick?

Notes
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Forgiveness,  Reconciliation,
and You

Forgiveness Can Be Good for Your Health
Have you ever been cheated or mistreated? Got any lingering
grudges  you’re  holding  onto?  Is  there  any  “unclear  air”
between  you  and  a  family  member,  neighbor,  or  coworker
regarding  a  dispute,  a  slight,  an  offense?  Could  those
situations use some forgiveness?

More  and  more  medical  doctors  and  social  scientists  are
extolling  the  benefits  of  forgiveness  and  reconciliation,
benefits both to individuals and to society. This article
examines some of these benefits and presents several inspiring
case studies, stories of forgiveness in action.

Would  you  believe  that  forgiveness  can  be  good  for  your
health? Lingering anger, stress, or high blood pressure could
indicate that you need to forgive someone (or to be forgiven
yourself). Many religions—including, of course, the Christian
faith—have  long  held  that  forgiveness  is  an  important
component of a fruitful life. Now secular research supports
its value.{1}

In the early 1980s, Kansas pschologist Dr. Glenn Mack Harnden
searched  in  vain  to  find  studies  on  forgiveness  in  the
academic digest Psychological Abstracts. Today there exist an
International Forgiveness Institute and a ten-million-dollar
“Campaign for Forgiveness Research” (Jimmy Carter and Desmond
Tutu have been among the ringleaders). The John Templeton
Foundation awards grants in the field.
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Harnden says forgiveness “releases the offender from prolonged
anger, rage, and stress that have been linked to physiological
problems,  such  as  cardiovascular  diseases,  high  blood
pressure,  hypertension,  cancer,  and  other  psychosomatic
illnesses.”{2}

He’s big on this theme. When I ran into him in Washington, DC,
a while back, he spoke enthusiastically about attending an
international gathering in Jordan that saw forgiveness between
traditional individual enemies like Northern Irish and Irish
Republicans, Israelis and Palestinians.

George  Washington  University  medical  professor  Christina
Puchalski  cites  forgiveness  benefits  supported  by  research
studies.  Writing  in  The  Yale  Journal  for  Humanities  in
Medicine, she says, “The act of forgiveness can result in less
anxiety  and  depression,  better  health  outcomes,  increased
coping  with  stress,  and  increased  closeness  to  God  and
others.” {3}

Daily life brings many sources of conflict: spouses, parents,
children, employers, former employers, bullies, enemies. If
offense  leads  to  resentment  and  bitterness,  then  anger,
explosion, and violence can result. If parties forgive each
other,  then  healing,  reconciliation,  and  restoration  can
follow.

Startling Contrition
Robert Enright is an educational psychology professor at the
University  of  Wisconsin—Madison  and  president  of  the
International Forgiveness Institute. He laments the fact that
despite society’s conflicts, “almost never do we hear public
leaders  declaring  their  belief  that  forgiveness  can  bring
people  together,  heal  their  wounds,  and  alleviate  the
bitterness  and  resentment  caused  by  wrongdoing.”{4}

The year 2006 brought a startling example of contrition by



Adriaan  Vlok,  former  Law  and  Order  Minister  under  South
Africa’s apartheid regime. During the 1980s, racial conflict
there boiled.

In 1998, Adriaan Vlok confessed to South Africa’s Truth and
Reconciliation Commission that ten years earlier in 1988 he
had engineered the bombing of the headquarters of the South
African Council of Churches, a prominent opposition group. The
bombing campaign also included movie theaters showing “Cry
Freedom,” an anti-apartheid film.{5} I had tickets to see “Cry
Freedom” in Pretoria the night it opened, but the screening
was cancelled. The next morning, a bomb was discovered in the
theater I would have attended.

You can imagine my interest when BBC television told of Vlok’s
2006 attempt to reconcile personally with Rev. Frank Chikane,
former head of the South African Council of Churches, the
group  whose  headquarters  Vlok  had  bombed.  Chikane,  now
director  general  of  the  South  African  president’s  office,
reports that Vlok visited his office and gave him a Bible with
these words inscribed: “I have sinned against the Lord and
against you, please forgive me (John 13:15).” That biblical
reference is Jesus’ Last Supper admonition that his disciples
follow his example and wash one another’s feet.

Chikane tells what Vlok did next: “He picked up a glass of
water, opened his bag, pulled out a bowl, put the water in the
bowl, took out the towel, said ‘you must allow me to do this’
and washed my feet in my office.” Chikane gratefully accepted
the gesture.{6}

Vlok, a born-again Christian, later told BBC television it was
time “to go to my neighbor, to the person that I’ve wronged.”
He says he and his compatriots should “climb down from the
throne on which we have been sitting and say to people, ‘Look,
I’m sorry. I regarded myself as better than you are. I think
it  is  time  to  get  rid  of  my  egoism  .  .  .  my  sense  of
importance, my sense of superiority.'”{7}



Startling contrition, indeed.

Strength to Forgive
Have you ever unexpectedly encountered someone who has wronged
you? There you are, suddenly face-to-face with your nemesis.
How do you feel? Frederic Luskin, director of the Stanford
Forgiveness Project, says, “Our bodies react as if we’re in
real danger right now to a story of how someone hurt us seven
years ago. . . . You’re feeling anger, your heart rhythm
changes . . . breathing gets shallow.”{8}

Corrie ten Boom and her Dutch family hid Jews from the Nazis
during  World  War  II.  For  this  she  endured  Ravensbruck,  a
concentration camp. Her inspiring story became a famous book
and film, The Hiding Place.

In 1947 in a Munich church, she told a German audience that
God forgives. “When we confess our sins,” she explained, “God
casts them into the deepest ocean, gone forever.”{9} After her
presentation, she recognized a man approaching her, a guard
from  Ravensbruck,  before  whom  she  had  had  to  walk  naked.
Chilling memories flooded back.

“A fine message, Fraulein!” said the man. “How good it is to
know that, as you say, all our sins are at the bottom of the
sea!” He extended his hand in greeting.

Corrie recalled, “I, who had spoken so glibly of forgiveness,
fumbled in my pocketbook rather than take that hand. He would
not remember me. . . . But I remembered him and the leather
crop swinging from his belt. I was face to face with one of my
captors, and my blood seemed to freeze.”

The man continued: “You mentioned Ravensbruck in your talk. .
. . I was a guard there. . . . But since that time . . . I
have become a Christian. I know that God has forgiven me for
the cruel things I did there, but I would like to hear it from
your lips as well, Fraulein.” He extended his hand again.



“Will you forgive me?”

Corrie stood there, unable to forgive. As anger and vengeance
raged inside her, she remembered Jesus’ death for this man.
How  could  she  refuse?  But  she  lacked  the  strength.  She
silently asked God to forgive her and help her forgive him. As
she took his hand, she felt a “healing warmth” flooding her
body.  “I  forgive  you,  brother!”  she  cried,  “With  all  my
heart.”

“And so,” Corrie later recalled, “I discovered that it is not
on our forgiveness any more than on our goodness that the
world’s healing hinges, but on [God’s]. When He tells us to
love our enemies, He gives, along with the command, the love
itself.”

“My Father, the Town Alcoholic”
When Stanford education and psychology professor Carl Thoresen
and his colleagues began recruiting adult subjects for the
Stanford  Forgiveness  Project,  they  had  trouble  signing  up
males. When they started using the terms “grudge” and “grudge
management” in the recruiting, the men came. Thoresen thinks
some men felt “forgiveness” was a feminine activity, but a
“grudge” was something they probably should deal with.{10}

Consider  a  guy  who  had  a  longstanding  grudge  involving  a
family member. And aren’t family conflicts often causes of
intense stress?

As a teenager on the family farm, Josh McDowell loved his
mother but despised his father “more than anyone else in the
world.”{11} His friends would joke about his dad being drunk.
It  tore  him  up  inside.  “I  hated  my  father  for  the
embarrassment  and  shame  his  alcoholism  caused  my  family,”
McDowell relates. “I also resented what it caused him to do to
my mother. I’d go out in the barn and see my mother beaten so
badly she couldn’t get up, lying in the manure behind the



cows.” Eventually his mother lost the will to live and died,
Josh says, “of a broken heart.”

In college, Josh met some followers of Jesus whom he liked.
Skeptical  about  Christianity’s  validity,  he  accepted  their
challenge  to  examine  evidence  regarding  Jesus’  claims  and
found it convincing.{12} He thanked Jesus for dying for him,
admitted his flaws to God, and asked Christ to enter his life
and take over. Soon he realized he no longer hated his father.

Josh says, “I had confessed to God my feelings for my dad,
asked God to forgive me, and prayed that I could forgive. And
it happened as quickly as I asked. No longer was my dad a
drunk to be hated. Now I saw him as a man who had helped give
me life. I called him and told him two things I had never told
him before: ‘Dad, I’ve become a Christian and . . . I love
you.'”

“But how . . . how can you love a father like me?” Josh’s dad
asked on another occasion. Josh explained how to place his
faith in Christ and his father made that decision, too. About
fourteen months later, his alcohol-ravaged body gave out and
he died. But the changed life of the town alcoholic influenced
scores of people to place their lives in God’s hands. “My
dad’s life was brand new those last 14 months,” recalls Josh.
“His relationship with me and with God were both reconciled.
Jesus Christ is a peacemaker.”

Forgiveness, Reconciliation, and You
Secular research supports the value of forgiveness, a concept
at the core of Christian faith. You might wonder, “How does
all  this  relate  to  me  personally?”  May  I  offer  some
suggestions?

As a starting point, become forgiven yourself. The late and
renowned  ethicist  Lewis  Smedes  wrote,  “Forgiving  comes
naturally to the forgiven.”{13} Josh McDowell says once he was



forgiven by God, he could forgive his alcoholic father. If
you’ve  never  known  for  sure  that  God  is  your  friend,  I
encourage  you  to  ask  Him  to  forgive  you.  You  might  say
something like this to Him right now:

Jesus, I need you. Thanks for dying for my flaws and rising
again. I ask you to forgive me and enter my life. Please help
me to become good friends with you.

If you asked Jesus to forgive you and enter your life, He did.
Tell another believer about your decision. Contact this radio
station or the Web site Probe.org and ask how you can grow in
your faith.

If you’ve already come to faith in Christ, keep short accounts
with God. One early follower of Jesus wrote, “If we confess
our sins to [God], he is faithful and just to forgive us and
to cleanse us from every wrong.”{14} The proverbial country
preacher said, “I ‘fesses ’em as I does ’em.”

Ask God to give you the strength to forgive others and love
them as He does. Lewis Smedes mentions three components of
forgiving others: “First, we surrender our right to get even.
. . . Second, we rediscover the humanity of our wrongdoer . .
. that the person who wronged us is a complex, weak, confused,
fragile person, not all that different from us. . . . And
third, we wish our wrongdoer well.”

Contact  the  person  you’ve  wronge&dash;or  who  has  wronged
you—and seek to make peace if appropriate and possible. The
biblical prescription is that the offender and the offended
should run into each other as each is en route to contact the
other.{15} Of course, not everyone will want to reconcile, but
you can try.

Realize  that  forgiving  may  take  time.  Shortly  before  his
death, Oxford and Cambridge scholar C. S. Lewis wrote, “I
think I have at last forgiven the cruel schoolmaster who so
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darkened my youth. I had done it many times before, but this
time I think I have really done it.”{16}

Forgiveness and reconciliation can be contagious. They can
make  an  important  difference  in  families,  neighborhoods,
workplaces, and nations. A good relationship takes two good
forgivers.

Is there anyone with whom you need to reconcile?
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